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Abstract
n.m.r. spectroscopic data for a variety of inorganic 
and organometallic compounds have been obtained, extending 
the known chemical shift range to -2953 ppm
(chapter 6) to. 4185 ppm ([MOgtOgCCFg)^] in pyridine) (chapter 8). 
Results from photoelectron spectroscopy, electronic spectroscopy, 
and n.m.r. have been used to interpret ^^Mo 
chemical shift differences (chapters 4-9). Initial 
investigations have suggested a correlation between temperature 
independent paramagnetism and molybdenum deshielding 
(chapter 12). The following trends in molybdenum shielding have 
been noted:
Greater TT-delocalisation of a polyhapto-benzene, an increase in 
the size of a polyhapto ring or an increase in the chain length 
of an acyclic polyene deshields the molybdenum (chapters 4 ,5 ,7) ; 
Protonation of a molybdenum species leads to increased metal 
shielding if the protonation involves stabilisation of an electron 
pair previously localised on the metal, to form a metal- 
hydrogen a-bond (chapters 6 ,7);
Trends in molybdenum shielding with varying group V ligands 
observed for substituted molybdenum carbonyl compounds have 
been seen in other types of organometallic molybdenum 
compounds (chapter 7);
For molybdenum-molybdenum bonded dimers with similar ligands 
preliminary studies indicate that molybdenum shielding decreases 
Mo— -— Mo > Mo—— Mo > MO‘" ^ ■ Mo > Mo— — Mo (chapter 8) .
Molybdenum-molybdenum sulphur bridged dimers and clusters have 
a large chemical shift dispersion and their study by ^^Mo 
n.m.r. suggests that the technique may be useful in catalytic 
and enzymatic investigations (chapter 9).
Piano-stool compounds often give narrow molybdenum n.m.r. 
signals presumably related to a low electric field gradient 
about the metal. When the resonances are sharp molybdenum- 
phosphorus coupling may be resolved, the variations in 
magnitude of which may be traced to changes in the Fermi 
contact term (chapters 4 ,5).
Direct observation of resonances of organometallic
compounds presents several problems but the use of the DEPT 
pulse sequence greatly enhances the sensitivity enabling 
signals to be obtained for tungsten hydrides (chapter 11).
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Chapter 1
Introduction: Objectives and Scope of this thesis
Table 1 shows the important n.m.r. parameters for the 
n.m.r. active molybdenum isotopes. When this work began 
the majority of published work on ^^Mo n.m.r. had focussed 
on dioxomolybdenum compounds, carbonyl compounds containing 
group V donor ligands and some organomolybdenum compounds 
with polyhapto ligands.
The general aims of this research were to develop the use 
of ^^Mo n.m.r. spectroscopy in molybdenum chemistry, 
particularly organometallic chemistry, including a study 
of metal-metal bonds (single, multiple and in clusters); 
to study ^®^W by direct n.m.r. methods, and to compare the 
results with ^^Mo n.m.r. and to relate the n.m.r. parameters 
to results from other physical methods, including electronic 
spectroscopy, p.e.s. and atomic susceptibility (using SQUID) 
so as to elucidate the factors determining the shielding, 
linewidths and coupling constants.
With additional access to the specialist facilities available 
in the laboratories of Drs J.C. and M.L.H. Green, Inorganic 
Chemistry laboratory, Oxford, it has been possible to 
synthesise air and moisture sensitive organometallic compounds, 
including some by metal vapour synthesis, which are difficult 
or impossible to obtain by other methods. Also they have 
generously allowed themselves and their students to be used 
as a source of many molybdenum and tungsten compounds for 
measurement by metal n.m.r. spectroscopy. Dr. J.C. Green 
has made available p.e.s. results for some of the molybdenum 
compounds studied and Dr. S. Swithenby, of the Open University
Physics Department, has measured molecular susceptibilities 
using his SQUID.
— 2 —
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Chapter 2 : Literature Survey
9 5Mo
The first solution ^^Mo resonance was reported in 1975.^ Since 
then chemical studies on ^^Mo n.m.r. have covered several 
different types of compound and produced a chemical shift range of 
about 7 000 ppm. The oxidised state of the molybdenum centres 
of enzymes such as sulphite oxidase and nitrate reductase are 
believed to have a [Mo02l^^ core so dioxomolybdenum complexes 
have attracted the attention of ^ ^Mo n.m.r. spectroscopists.
The active form of xanthine oxidase is thought to contain an 
Mo(VI) atom with one terminal oxo and one terminal sulphide 
group (MoOS) whereas the inactive cyanolysed form of the 
enzyme is postulated to have two terminal oxo groups (MbOg)•
So it is of potential interest that interconversions of dioxo­
molybdenum compounds of terminal O, S and Se groups can be 
followed by ^^Mo n.m.r.
As a first step in establishing the feasibility of direct
observation of ^^Mo n.m.r. signals in some biochemical systems
it has been shown that it is possible to observe signals of
^^Mo-enriched [MoO^]^ and [MoS^]^ bound to the protein
4
bovine serum albumin(BSA). Rapid chemical exchange between
the free and bound anion means that the observed shift is a
weighted average. A plot of 6^^Mo versus [BSA]/ [Mo] fits
well a simple model of six equivalent binding sites per BSA
for [MoS^]^ but a crude model is inaccurate for [MoO^]^ .
However, work defining the ^^Mo n.m.r. characteristics o f
S-donor ligand complexes containing [MoO]^*, [MoN]^* and
4 +[Mo(NPh)] moieties has a less optimistic conclusion. It 
reports that the relative intrinsic linewidths of the various 
coordination environments and the effect of steric bulk on the
-  4 -
molecular correlation time have been determined by successively 
increasing the alkyl chain length of the dithiocarbamato 
ligands of the complexes and that these results suggest that 
the observation of  ^^ Mo n.m.r. signals from molybdoenzymes will
5
be difficult. Attention has also been focussed on molybdenum-
sulphur clusters. Those of the type Fe^MoS^ provide possible
models for the molybdenum co-factor of the nitrogenase
molybdoferredoxin protein and Mo-S-Cu clusters may provide
information on the biological antagonism between molybdenum
and copper which leads to a copper deficiency, particularly in
ruminant animals.^ ^®Mo n.m.r. has been used to establish the
integrity and structures of Cu-Mo-S clusters in solution.
2 _ _
Anionic complexes of the general formula [(XCu)^MoS^] n =
1-4 can be readily distinguished from one another by  ^^ Mo 
n.m.r. and so this technique provides a simple direct probe 
for determining the CuX;MoS^ ratiq for unknown complexes in
7
solution.
^^Mo n.m.r. has been used as an aid in structural problems.
For example ^^Mo n.m.r. has helped to confirm that solutions
of the Mo(IV) aquo ion in acid media contain a high proportion
of [MOg0^(H20)g]^* and simple complexes derived from it by
8substitution of the water ligands.
The wide range of known molybdenum carbonyl compounds has
enabled a systematic study of the effects of varying ligands.
The narrow signals often observed in such compounds have meant
that information on ^^Mo-^^P coupling may be extracted (see
Chapter 3.3). Successive substitution of carbonyl by a
phosphine or nitrogen donor leads to decreased shielding in
the order [Mo(CO)^] > [Mo(CO)^L] > [Mo(C0)^L2] > [Mo(CO)2L2].
^^Mo shielding increases with,the atomic number of the group
9 lOV donor atom for a given type of complex. '
— 5 —
N < P < As < Sb
This is related to nephelauxetic effects (see Chapter 3.1). 
Transition metal shielding has also been related to the 
spectrochemical series, ^^Mo shielding decreasing in the order 
PFg phosphite ^ CO > phosphine > MeCN > pyridine 
piperidine > Ng > NO(linear).^^
The relationship between the paramagnetic term and transition
metal shielding (see Chapter 3.1) has been illustrated by
correlations between the highest frequency uv-visible band and
the  ^^ Mo chemical shift, for example for the series
12
[cis-Mo(CO)^(PPhgR)g]• However there will only be a 
correlation if the appropriate band in the uv-visible spectrum 
is used as shown in a study of complexes containing the unit 
[Mo(X)2]^ '*‘ X = 0, CO, NO.
Molybdenum-nitros^ compounds have been studied partly because
the NO ligand is formally isoelectronic with N2, the substrate
ur 13,14of nitrogenase. '
 ^^ Mo chemical shifts are often sensitive to distant 
substituent changes. For example, in
[Mo(n^-CgHg)(CO)gCH2CgH^R] the ^^Mo chemical shift has a
range of 40 ppm, shielding increasing from 4-CFg substitution 
to 2,4,6-Meg substitution on the benzene ring.^^
That there are several factors determining the molybdenum and 
phosphorus chemical shifts is shown by the lack of correlation 
between ô^^Mo and ô^^P in compounds of the type 
[Mo(CO)gphosphine] unless the P-donor ligands have a constant 
cone angle such as in the series [Mo(CO)gPPhgOCgH^-p-R].1^
The sensitivity of ô^^Mo to small changes in the environment 
of the molybdenum nucleus has been shown also by the direct
- 6 —
observation of diastereomers by ^^Mo n . m . r . a n d  that it is 
possible to differentiate the two chemically distinct 
molybdenum environments in the species
[{Mo(CNCMeg)^(N-N)}2 (u-CN)Xg] N-N = bpy, Me2bpy, phen.^^
Studies on organometallic species have included cyclopenta­
dienyl molybdenum c a r b o n y l s , substituted benzene
molybdenum tricarbonyls, where ^^Mo shielding was found to
21decrease with increasing Mo-arene bond strength, molybdenum-
22carbonyl-polyene compounds and 7-coordinate isocyanide
1 o
complexes of the type [Mo (CNR) [PFg] 2 •
1 8  3W
Much work has been done on direct  ^® observation in
23polytungstates and heteropolytungstates. These 
investigations have included structural characterisation and 
have used coupling to other nuclei including 2-D n.m.r.
has been used to establish the connectivity of various W atoms 
via ^®3^ _q_i8 3^  couplings.31
chemical shifts have been recorded directly for the 
2 -
series [WO^_^Sn] n = 0-4 and related silver or copper
24cyanide complexes and two ditungsten tetracarboxylate
25quadruply bonded compounds. The shifts of the former series
were found to parallel those of the molybdenum analogues.
Direct observation of is difficult and time consuming so
indirect methods such as double and triple resonance 
experiments have been used. These make use of the resolvable
coupling to of ^H, ^®F and 3ip.26,27,28 Mononuclear
organotungsten species with cyclopentadienyl and carbonyl 
ligands and carbonyl-phosphine compounds are amongst those 
studied in this way. Again, the trends in shielding
follow those found in ^^Mo n.m . r .
-  7 -
It has been demonstrated that the use of Cr(acac)g as a 
relaxation agent helps in the direct observation of 
signals of [W(CO)gL] (where L = CO or phosphine).
— 8 —
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Chapter 3 : Theoretical Background
Section 1: Shielding Theory^
By using perturbation theory Ramsey (1950) developed equations 
for the averaged nuclear magnetic shielding as the sum of two 
molecular terms
c = + Cp
represents the shielding due to "free" circulation of 
charge about the nucleus induced at the Larmor angular velocity 
by the magnetic field. This circulation opposes the applied 
field.
Up represents circulations of the valence electrons which 
reinforce the applied field. They are brought about by the 
partial unquenching of the orbital angular momentum of the 
valence electrons in the magnetic field.
^0® ^ 1 
= I2îi |0>
2 r<0 E  L. |nXn 1 5^(L .r .3)1 o> + c.c.
j 3 j 3 3
P 12^3 (Bn - Bo)
Wg = permeability of free space
e = electronic charge
m = electronic mass
= energy of the nth excited state 
L = angular momentum vector of the jth electron
r = position vector of the jth electron
c.c. = complex conjugate
Ramsey's shielding terms are summed over the whole molecule. 
However local (atomic) shielding terms, initiated by Saika and 
Slichter, are more convenient, easier to calculate, and more
— 11 —
easily compared for the same nucleus in different molecules.
The longer range diamagnetic and paramagnetic contributions to 
the shielding of the nucleus of interest roughly cancel so the 
use of local shielding terms is possible.
d p
The diamagnetic and paramagnetic terms are confined to
ABelectrons on the atom A, and Ea sums the contribution from
other atoms B. For proton shielding variations in and
ABEa are all important because of the small range of proton
shifts and the proximity of circulations on neighbouring atoms.
AAOther nuclei have much larger chemical shift ranges, does
not vary greatly from its free atom value and a terms are 
relatively small, usually difficult to calculate and are 
neglected.
An effective excitation energy can be used instead of the sum 
over excited states as in the Karplus-Pople (1963) expression 
for the shielding of second row elements, derived from Ramsey's 
theory of shielding.
ehTig = Bohr magneton =
The Q terms express the imbalance of charge in the valence 
shell and are obtained from the charge densities and bond 
orders.
Jameson and Gutowsky (1964) introduced a more general 
expression
- 12 -
and represent the imbalance of the valence electrons in 
the p and d orbitals resepectively of the atom A.
This expression gives the same results as that of Griffith and 
Orgel (1957). They used Ramsey's shielding theory, Saika and 
Slichter's local term approximation and crystal field theory 
to develop an expression for the paramagnetic term for d^ (low 
spin) Co(III) complexes.
_3
<r >g^ is a quantum mechanical average of the inverse cube of 
the d electron radius 
A is the octahedral crystal field splitting (t^^ - e^)
Deshielding of the nucleus is due to circulations of tg^ . 
electrons via e^ orbitals (unoccupied in the ground state). 
This idea is supported by the close correlation found between 
ô^^Co and the spectrochemical series of the ligands, and the 
temperature dependence of the chemical shifts. Increasing the 
temperature increases the population of the higher vibrational 
modes which tends to reduce Ag. In accord with this a small 
decrease in shielding with increasing temperature has been 
found with ^^Co, ^^^Pt and ^°^Rh, for example.
Buckingham and Stephens extended Griffith and Orgel's work to 
estimate the effects of the d-electron currents on a proton 
attached to a transition metal at a distance R from the metal 
nucleus. They examined d^ octahedral and d^ square planar 
complexes (the letter's excitation energies are shown below).
— 13 —
AE^
^^2 ' pi- ' -----
d 2 2X -y
Pt_
^xy
d ,d
< 2
When R = O their equations give the transition metal shielding.
The most important limitation of Griffith and Orgel's approach
is the neglect of covalent bonding. To make some allowance for
covalency either an orbital reduction factor, k^^, between the
2
t« and e orbitals of the crystal field model or a C factor, zg g m
where C is the coefficient of the metal orbital in them
molecular orbital, have been introduced into the equation for
Some values of k have been obtained for Co(III) complexes.
“ 3Since the relative importance of <r is greatest near the
nucleus, where it is least affected by the ligands, it is taken 
as effectively constant. Values of k in Co(III) complexes of 
ligands of the first three rows of the Periodic Table were 
estimated as 0.85, 0.72 and 0.67 respectively.
Smaller radial terms (k^ <r or C^^ in complexes
compared to free ions are related to nephelauxetic effects in 
optical spectroscopy. The electron circulation is farther away 
from the metal nucleus and so the paramagnetic term is smaller.
This may be the result of TT-delocalisation of d electrons onto
the ligands. Smaller radial terms (increased shielding) are 
also found where there are heavier, more polarisable, ligand 
atoms.
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The results from shielding theory, using local shielding terms, 
of use in rationalising the chemical shift of a transition 
metal are:
(1) does not vary greatly for a given nucleus in different
compounds so changes in are responsible for variations in 
shielding;
(2) shielding is reduced by circulations of valence electrons 
which reinforce the applied field. Thus it is reduced when:
(a) The electron circulation is nearer to the nucleus i.e. 
a larger radial term <r"3>^^. This is linked with atomic 
charge and with nephelauxetic effects of ligands.
(b) The effective excitation energy for the rotation of 
charge is lower, i.e. a smaller AE term. This is linked with 
the spectrochemical series in transition metal chemistry.
(c) There is charge imbalance in the valence shell.
Section 2 : Linewidths
While the quadrupolar nature of the isotope ® ^ Mo allows fast 
data accumulation, line broadening is a problem.
The linewidth at half height is given by
where T^ = transverse (spin-spin) relaxation time.
For mobile isotropic fluids in which the extreme narrowing 
conditions are fulfilled.
2 2 TI.e. Ü) T << 1 c
-1
Ü) is the Larmor precession frequency in rad s
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is the correlation time
T, = = T1 2 q
= longitudinal (spin-lattice) relaxation time 
Tg = quadrupolar relaxation time
", ■  ^  Æ r : : ^
For s^Mo (I = §)
2
Tg = Ils X + -y)
is the correlation time;
X is the nuclear quadrupole coupling constant (NQCC)
2
= (frequency units) ;
Q is the nuclear quadrupole moment (1.9 x lo"^^ cm^ for
® ^ Mo);
eq is the electric field gradient (efg) at the nucleus
due to asymmetry in the valence shell;
n is the asymmetry parameter.
 ^ (^yy ^xx^/qzz
9%%' 9yy' ^zz (l%zzl > ISyyl > I I  > ^re the components of
XX
the electric field gradient.
By definition n < 1 
For axial symmetry ri = O
Small changes in x are significant because it occurs as its
square; however changes in n are less significant since n < 1
2
and the term involved is (1 + the correlation time for
the tumbling motion which mediates the relaxation process, 
roughly corresponds to the average time for the molecule to
— 1 6 “
rotate through one radian. When these motions are anisotropic, 
as in a flat or rod shaped molecule for example, is a 
weighted average for rotation about the different axes, an 
effective correlation time. For a spherical molecule of volume 
V
Vn^To = (Debye-Stokes-Einstein theory)
where is the viscosity
Wi = h'
As is inversely dependent on the temperature (though the 
kT term and the exponential decrease of n' with increasing 
temperature) the linewidth decreases sharply with increase in 
temperature. For example the linewidth of the [M0O2 (acac)2] ^^Mo 
resonance in MeOH varied from 73 Hz at 41 °C to 270 Hz at ,
- 3 4  ° c . 2
It is thought that the high viscosity of the 4 M acid solutions
used made it difficult to observe ^^Mo signals in Mo(IV) aq
systems at 0.01 - 0.05 M concentrations at room temperature.
These problems were overcome by examining  ^^ Mo enriched samples
at 50 Non spherical or asymmetric molecules may tumble
more slowly so increasing t and hence Wj. The NQCC is smallc 2
for highly symmetrical molecules such as [Mo(CO)g] resulting 
in narrow lines. This term is affected by:
(1) rotational reorientation of the NQCC;
(2) collisions with solvent molecules;
(3) vibrationally induced electric field gradients.
X will be large when the molecule has substituents of different
polarities. However, it has been shown that the electric field
4
gradient may be small in an apparently irregular environment.
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Relaxation times for ^^Mo range from 7 s in [Mo(CO)g] to 180 ys 
in [MO2 (02C B u ^ ) ^ , the variation accounted for by the factors 
discussed here.
The charge imbalance terms'in approximate shielding theory 
should increase with the electric field gradient. In accord 
with this some increase in ô with Wi has been observed.
However there are cases where the opposite relationship has 
been noted because a change in the energy term or the radial 
term swamps the effect of a change in the charge imbalance 
term. For example in the series [MoXY(ONHR)2] X = 0 , S, Se,
Y = O, S ô increases (0 < S < Se) while the linewidth 
decreases (0 > S > Se). The variation in shielding is ascribed 
to changes in.AE. As the X and Y groups become less electro­
negative and the M-X and M-Y bonds then less polarised,the efg 
would decrease so decreasing . However a corresponding 
decrease in Q and so increase in shielding is overborne by a 
decrease in AE. i
So the factors affecting the linewidth for a given nucleus are:
(1) efg (measured by NQCC);
(2) size and shape of the molecule;
(3) temperature;
(4) viscosity of the sample solution;
(5) solvent-solute interactions.
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Section 3: Coupling Constants
For two directly bound nuclei j and k the reduced coupling 
constant is given by
^jk "
arises from the interaction of nuclear spin and electron 
orbital motion
(2)
Kjk arises from the interaction of nuclear spin and the 
dipole moments of the electrons
(3)Kjk represents the Fermi contact interaction. This is the 
major factor accounting for variations in the coupling 
constant. It requires a finite electron density at the 
nucleus and so only involves s electrons. Pople and 
Santry calculated it as
= (YVoWB)2<s.|6(r.)|s.><Sk|6(rk)|s%>Wg^^^
Sj and are the valence shell s functions. The integrals 
<s|6|s> represent s electron density at the nucleus and 
IT is the mutual polarisability of the atoms j and k and
is the change in electron density in the s-orbital of one atom 
which arises when the energy of the other s-orbital changes.
The sign of K depends on and this is determined by the
relative energies of the various electronic excited states.
Absolute values of coupling constants increase with the 
electronegativity of substituents on either nucleus for 
given oxidation states and coordination numbers. This is 
because there is greater p character in the bonds to the 
electronegative substituents leaving greater s character at 
the coupled nuclei and the electronegative substituent
—  19 —
increases the effective nuclear charge causing orbital 
contraction. Both these factors increase the Fermi contact 
interaction term and so K increases. For example 
ij(^^Mo-3ip) in CMO(CO)^(phosphine)] complexes increases in 
the order PR^ < PAr^ < PfNMeg)^ < PfOR)^ < PCl^ < PF^.^
Couplings between S^jyjQ and andiyll have
previously been observed. Values of ij(95Mo-3ip) are generally
of the order of a few hundred Hz and trends in ^J(^5m o -2^P)
have been compared with ^J(^^^W-^^P) for corresponding
12compounds, Alyea et.al. had only limited success when
attempting to correlate  ^J (^  Sjyio-3 ip) with pKa values for
phosphines. The a-donor properties of phosphines have been
related to their basicities towards the proton, and studies 
yo.
ha^ shown an inverse relationship between the ^ip coupling 
constant to (^®^Rh and ^^^Pt and a direct relationship
to that of with pKa. It was suggested that a synergic
model of phosphine-metal bonding might give better correlations. 
In the case of tungsten a direct relationship had been observed 
between the coupling constant to ^ip and the C-0 stretching 
vibrations, or the average Cotton-Kraihanzel force constants, 
for monosubstituted tungsten carbonyls. Preliminary results 
have shown that molybdenum follows this pattern.
Masters et. al.^^ obtained a linear relationship between 
ij(95Mo-3ip) and ^J(^®^W-2^P) using 9 examples of 
CMo (CO)^(PR^)] (M = Mo,W) and concluded that common effects 
were operating. They suggest that the proposed correlation 
between a shorter W-P bond distance and a higher ^J(^ ^ ^ P ) , 
where R = Ph,OPh, may apply for molybdenum systems too from 
comparison of the metal—phosphorus coupling constants in the 
corresponding molybdenum and tungsten compounds (where R =
Ph,OPh and Bu^, OBu^).
— 20 —
Using more examples, McFarlane et. al.^^ using M(0) carbonyl 
derivatives, found that the experimental ratio 
1 J  ( 1 8 3 ^ _ 3  i p ) / I  J  ( 9 5 ] ^ ^ o -3  i p )  in corresponding compounds is
1.76:1 which yields a ratio for the reduced coupling constants 
2
(%xy = J^y /by^Yy) of 2.76:1. The magnitude of this ratio 
is attributed almost wholly to the smaller 5s electron density 
at the nucleus for molybdenum. Any deviations from this value 
of the reduced coupling constant ratio are small so indicating 
that the nature of the bonding is similar in corresponding 
compounds.
( 9 5 j y [ Q _ 3 i p )  coupling was first observed in 1976 as satellites
at the base of the proton decoupled ^ip spectra of Mo(CO)gL^^
(L = phosphine ligand). It was thought that the coupling was
between and both the naturally occurring Mo isotopes
2
having spin 2 (all other naturally occurring Mo isotopes 
having 1=0). However it was later pointed out that the rate 
of 9?Mo quadrupolar relaxation is much too great for the 
detection of discrete satellites associated with this nucleus.
The n.m.r. spectrum of a spin % nucleus bonded to a spin
nucleus will consist of 6 lines of equal intensity, but only 
if the spin-lattice relaxation time (T^) of the quadrupolar 
nucleus is long compared to the inverse of the coupling 
constant. The line shape becomes more complex when these 
values are comparable. A series of lineshapes been
calculated as a function of T^ and J.
The general result is that as T^ decreases the total width of 
the multiplet decreases and the lines acquire different 
widths until the individual components of the multiplet 
become unresolvable and a broad absorbance results.
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Ultimately T^ _ is much shorter than V j and the signal is a
sharp singlet. j ^J(^^Mn-^^C) has been observed in the
spectra for the series [Mn(RNC)g][BF^] R = Et, Pr^, Bu^,
cyclohexyl. Poorer resolution was obtained as the size of
17the R group increased. It has been observed (see Chapter 7)
V
for arene-molybdenum phosphine derivatives that only where 
a relatively sharp S^Mo signal is observed are 95^0 satellites 
observed for the ^^P resonance.
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Chapter 4 ; Substituted-Benzene Molybdenum Compounds 
Section 1 : Sandwich Compounds
^^Mo spectral data for a selection of bis(monosubstituted-arene) 
molybdenum compounds is shown in Table 4.1.1. The ^^Mo 
chemical shift is sensitive to the substituent on the ring, a 
range of over 250 ppm was found.
The electronic spectra of a representative sample of these 
compounds are shown in Figure 4.1.1. Little work has been done
3
on the electronic spectra of bis-arene systems. The only
reported uv-visible spectrum for bis-arene compounds of Group
VLB is that of [Cr(n-C^Hg)2].  ^ This consists of a broad band
(e = 25) at 640 nm and a stronger peak at 320 nm (e = 8 000).
The former was thought most likely to represent at least two
d-d transitions with peaks at higher energies representing
Laporte allowed transitions. The spectra of the bis-
substituted benzene molybdenum compounds in this study are
qualitatively similar, they generally consist of a broad
complex band at long wavelengths with low extinction
coefficient, assigned as d-d transitions and then to shorter
wavelengths,, there is a stronger band, with extinction
2 3coefficient of the order 10 - 10 , rising to an absorption
around 200 nm. The broadness and complexity of the low
frequency absorptions precludes any detailed comparisons of
nuclei
the spectra but it may be noted that as the  ^^ Mo chemical 
shifts- of these bis-substituted benzene molybdenum compounds 
become less shielded so the position of the bands in the 
electronic spectra move to longer wavelengths. This suggests 
a decrease in the h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap, in accordance with 
the dependence of ô^^Mo on the energy term from shielding 
theory. juaajAju,
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Table 4.1.1: Spectral data for bis-(monosubstituted arene)
molybdenum compounds
^  ’ ---------- - ------ — -----------------------------------
Solvent - 6   ^^ Mo 
/ppm /Hz
I .E.
&1
(eV)
®2 ( i t )
Mo C C H^Me -1362 50 5.52 6.59 9.47,.
10.15&
Mo f C g H - M e -1342 50
< 0 > ^ c i
H M c ^ S i— < f C D >
Mo f C,H„Me -1332 120 5.45 6 .62 9.16-
S iM e ^ H
O D
P h C H .—
Mo d C H Me -1272 205
< ^ > T c H / h
M e - < ^ >
Mo S CsH^Me -1270 55 5.32 6.33 9.05,
< T C D _ > -M e 9.75Ë
^ — Me 2^'—
Mo C 40/60 -1266
< ^ > - S ' M e ^ petrol
Me jS i —
Mo f CfDu -12 4 6 215
< ^ > - 1 - M c3 6 6
Mo C THF -1107 200 samp]_e
decompos ition—
Mo i CgHsMe -1098 60 5.48 6.60 8.69.
9.462
a ref 1, b ref 2 ,
c compound supplied by I.Treurnicht 
d compound supplied by P.R.Brown 
e compound supplied by P.Newman 
f compound supplied by author
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Figure 4.1.1. Electronic Spectra of some Bis-(substituted 
benzene) Molybdenum Compounds.
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From p.e.s. studies m.o. diagrams have been proposed for bis- 
arene molybdenum compounds, that for bis-benzene molybdenum 
is shown in Figure 4.1.2. There are two main factors 
determining the ionization energies of the metal based 
molecular orbitals, the a^ and e^ levels.^
(a) donor ability of the ligand which will be related to the 
energy of the e^ ligand orbital relative to the metal 
acceptor orbital;
(b) the relative energies of the ligand acceptor and metal 
donor orbitals. The upper e2 orbitals of the ligand are the 
lowest unoccupied orbitals and so important in electron with­
drawal from the metal.
The a^ level is mainly non-bonding and so will be primarily 
sensitive to the effective nuclear charge on the metal.
Extended Huckel calculations have been carried out on bis- 
benzene molybdenum and bis-styrene molybdenum^. There is 
greater 2 pir delocalisation in bis-styrene molybdenum relative 
to bis-benzene molybdenum so there is a decrease in the tt- tt* 
separation. As a result the metal based e^* orbital lowers in 
energy while the e2 orbital becomes higher in energy so there 
is a decrease in the metal h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap as shown in 
the correlation diagram. Figure 4.1.3. This agrees with the 
observed decrease in shielding of the molybdenum in these 
compounds.
From the plot of i.e. vs fi^^Mo for these bis-arene molybdenum 
compounds (Figure 4.1.4) the energy of the e^ donor bond to 
the metal decreases with a decrease in ®^Mo shielding. If this 
meant a reciprocal increase in the energy of the e^* metal 
based l.u.m.o. then the metal h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap could be
-  27 -
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Figure 4.1 .4. Ionization Energy versus ô Mo for Bis-
(substituted benzene) Molybdenum Compounds
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imagined to decrease and so cause the observed decrease in 
^^Mo shielding. Only small differences in the energies of the 
metal based h.o.m.o. and a^ ,^ orbitals are observed.
Comparison of data for these compounds is made difficult
by localised substituent effects.
The linewidths of the substituted bis-arene molybdenum 
compounds are reasonably small. Although some changes in 
linewidth may be due to factors such as the viscosity of the 
individual sample solutions the linewidth tends to increase 
with a larger substituent. For example [Mo(n-CgH^Me)2] gave 
a linewidth of 55 Hz and [Mo(n-CgHgCH2Ph)2] 205 Hz. The 
linewidth of the [Mo(n-CgHg)2! is 50 Hz but [Mo(arene)L^] 
derivatives have been shown to give much sharper lines (as low 
as 6 Hz) suggesting that conditions for a low electric field 
gradient around the molybdenum are more nearly met in such 
compounds.
Section 2: Substituted-Benzene Molybdenum Tricarbonyl Compounds
Table 4.2.1 shows n.m.r. data for a series of substituted
benzene molybdenum tricarbonyl compounds. These results show
how the  ^^ Mo chemical shift is sensitive to small changes in
the molecule. The ^^Mo chemical shifts where the arene is
monosubstituted by an alkyl group i.e. PhMe, PhCH2CH2Br, 
n tPhBu , PhBu lie close together. It is of interest to note 
that the latter two arenes give molybdenum compounds with 
different  ^^ Mo chemical shifts. CMo ( 0 5 —^  ) (CO) ^  ^ has a
9 5Mo chemical shift close to those of the [Mo(xyl) (CO)-,]
compounds. The molybdenum in [Mo(n^-naphthalene)(CO)^] is 
deshielded relative to the mono-ring arene molybdenum analogues. 
This may be due to the greater 2 pm delocalisation in 
naphthalene relative to benzene leading to a decrease in the
—  31 —
Table 4.2.1 N.m.r. data for Substituted Benzene Molybdenum 
Tricarbonyl Compounds
Si^bistuted
W,/Hz
in CDCl in CDClBenzene
< S >  g -2099 192
-2064 221.4
-2059
-2053
-2034 221.4 361
-1988 221.1 362
-1984 <32CD
O -1979
-1971 367
-1969 <30
-1907 223.7 361
-1889 224.4 -
CD -1812 25
-1402 <30
a ref 5 
b ref 7
c compound supplied by author 
d compound supplied by E.C.Alyea
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ïï-TT* separation and the interaction of arene with the 
[Mo(CO)g] moiety then resulting in a lowering of the h.o.m.o. -
l.u.m.o. gap at the metal centre.
The  ^®Mo shielding decreases with increasing substitution of 
the benzene ring in these arene molybdenum tricarbonyl compounds 
(Figure 4.2.1). Similarly the shielding decreases slightly
with increasing ring substitution. This would follow an 
increase in n-donation from the ring to the metal and increase 
in back-bonding to the carbonyl. The tt* state of CO is 
stabilised by metal bonding so AE decreases compared to free 
CO. For the series [Mo(CgMe^Hg_^)(CO)x = 1,2,3 the 
decrease in  ^^ Mo shielding was related to an increase in the 
Mo-arene bond strength.^ Such an increase in bond strength 
may decrease the radius and then shielding theory would 
predict a decrease in shielding in accord with the results.
For this series of methyl substituted benzene molybdenum 
tricarbonyl compounds the ®^Mo and ^^CO chemical shift changes 
are not reflected in ^^O resonance, from the limited number 
of shifts reported here. It has been noted previously that 
the C^^O resonance of substituted metal carbonyls does not 
correlate as well as the ^^CO resonance with variation in
g
substituent on the metal.
Piano stool compounds of the type [Mo(arene)(CO)^]^ have been 
shown to give relatively sharp signals in ^^Mo resonance.
It has been suggested in the case of the substituted-benzene 
molybdenum tricarbonyl compounds that there is a very small 
electric field gradient around the molybdenum atom in these 
compounds, probably because the bonding electrons occupy 
positions near the magic angle to the axis.^ However the 
linewidths of the bis-arene molybdenum compounds are greater.
— 3 3 -
Figure 4.2.1 6^^C0 versus for the Series [Mo(C^ H^Me^ (00)^]
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For example that of [MofC^H^lg] is 50 Hz (solvent 
viscosity at 25 °C 0.602 cP), compared with 6 Hz for 
[Mo(CgHg)(CO)(solvent viscosity at 25 °C 0.393 cP)
- 35 -
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Chapter 5 : Polyhapto-ring Molybdenum Compounds
Section 1: CMo L(CO) Compounds
N.m.r. data for compounds of the type [MoLfCO)^]^ where L is a 
carbocyclic ligand are given in table 5.1.1. Comparison of 
complexes where L = C^H^ (n = 5,6,7) shows a decrease in the 
^^Mo shielding with increase in ring size. This may be traced 
to a change in the energy term and the radial term of shielding 
theory. The interaction diagram for CM(CgHg) ( C O ) i n  
Figure 5.1.1 shows that the major metal—arene interactions 
occur between
(i) the e^g benzene orbitals and the 2e orbitals of the
^3^ Mo(CO)2 unit, the latter containing major contributions
from d^^ and d^^ orbitals (ligand metal donation) and
(ii) the e^ benzene orbitals and the le orbitals of the
Csv Mo(CO)2 unit, the latter containing significant
^x2-y2 d character (metal ^ ligand donation)
Figure 5.1.2 shows that as the size of the ring increases the 
ring e^ .^ and the metal based 2e orbitals move further apart in 
energy leading to poorer overlap and a lowering of the metal 
based antibonding orbital^ So increasing ring size results in 
a decrease in the h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap at the metal. 
Deshielding would also occur with an increase in the radial 
term such as results from an increase in the positive charge 
on the complex from CMo (C^H^) (CO) to CMo (C^H^ ) (CO)
(although the charge is not localised on the metal).
Comparison of UMo (n^-L)(CO)compounds shows a decrease in 
^^Mo shielding in the order
L = CgHg > C.Hg > > CgHg
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Table 5.1.1 Spectroscopic Data for Half-Sandwich Molybdenum 
Tricarbonyl Compounds
Solvent 
Viscosity 
/cp.25° C
6^  ^ CO 
in CDCl
Ô.CW^/Kz SolventMo
in CDCl
,Mo -2120 21 0.393
-2099 0.393
—Me (J
F —
,Mo -2034 0.393 221.4 361
Mo-- 218.6 ~-1856 150 CDCl 0.542
Me
-1831 160 0.393 397
-1807 10 0.316 206.3
-1702 12 217.9(2)
229.2(1)
/ T \ 373
-1690 12 0.393
-1632 34 0.552 216.6(2)
228.4(1)
-1502 60 0.552Mo
1355 50 0.316Mo
a ref 3 b ref 4 c 
d compound supplied
compound supplied by author 
by E.C.Alyea e ref 5
Figure 5.1.la
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Derivation of the Fragment Orbitals for a 
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This ordering is also illustrated in the ^^Mo shielding
^Mo-pMc3 pF^" y Mo—CO PF,
< ^ >
Mo
< ^ >
>
A change in the Mo-L bonds may be transmitted to the Mo-CO
bonds and result in a variation in the resonance. In
the series [Mo(n^-L)(CO)where L is a non-aromatic
carbocyclic ligand there is a decrease in the shielding of
the molybdenum nucleus with a slight increase in the
shielding. Figure 5.1.3. (Note that for each such compound
there are two i^CO resonances with intensity ratio 2:1).
X-ray structural data^'  ^ indicate that C^Hg, CgH^^ and CgHg
2
are best regarded as (n )g ligands. In the case of the methyl- 
substituted benzene molybdenum tricarbonyl compounds it was 
suggested (Chapter 4) that an increase in ir-donation from the 
ring to the metal brought about an increase in backbonding to 
the carbonyl and hence a decrease in the i^CO shielding. Then
an order of increasing n-donation would be
- CgHg < n^CgH^Q < n^C^Hg. An increase in ir-donation would
tend to raise the metal based l.u.m.o. so increasing the 
h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap causing the observed increase in ^^Mo
— 41 —
shielding in the series CMo (n ^ ~ L ) ( C O ) . A possible 
explanation of this variation in ir-donating ability may be 
that as the ring size increases there is poorer overlap 
between the ir-orbitals of L and the metal d orbitals. In a 
study of rhodium-olefin complexes the ^^^Rh shielding was 
found to decrease with increasing ring size or C-C-C bond 
angle of a series of. 1,3 diene systems. It was noted that the 
p,d overlap is expected to be less efficient in 1,4- and 1,5- 
diene rhodium complexes and deshielding was observed.
It has been noted that the greater ^^C coordination shifts 
for n^-cycloheptatriene inCMo (n^”C^Hg) (CO)gH compared to those 
for benzene derivatives in CMo (n^-arene)(CO)gU imply stronger 
metal-triene bonding than metal-arene b o n d i n g . T h e  Mo 
chemical shifts obtained are then consistent with the trends 
in chemical shift and bond strength observed for the compounds 
[Mo(CgMe^Hg_^)(CO)g] (chapter 4).
The deshielding of the ^^Mo nucleus in CMo (C^H^) (CO) gll^
relative to other CMoL(C0)g3^ complexes may be at least partly
due to it being a 16-electron species as opposed to an 18-
electron species. This factor has been used to explain the
deshielding of ^^Zr in [Zr(n^-CrHr)(n^-CH-CHCR.)
c cR-cR
(CH2=CR-CR=CH2) ] relative to [Zr (n -CgHg) 2] (CH2= J ^ C H 2) ] . 
Section 2 : Sandwich Compounds
Table 5,2.1 shows spectroscopic data for a variety of sandwich 
complexes of molybdenum.
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Table 5.2.1 Spectroscopic data for sandwich compounds
Ionization Energies/eV6 ^ 5 MoSolventSample
-1923 40'Me
Me
6 . 0 4
300
8.78,9.79 ligand' 
5.52 a
6.59, e
9.47,10.15 e
-1362 50Mo
xz yz
5.32
6.33
Me
-1270 55
-487 150
5.62
7.04
7.56,7.85
9.18
170—46 9Mo
Mo
•Me
150-457CH ClPF/
358 100 decomposes at room temperatureMo
a compound supplied by A.Izquierdo
b compound supplied by I.Treurnicht
c compound supplied by P.Newman
d compound supplied by M.L.H.Green laboratory
e compound supplied by R.C.Tovey
f ref 11
g ref 12
h ref 13
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Replacing one of the benzene rings of [MofC^H^jg] with 
either dimethyIfulvene or diphenylfulvene gives the 
purple compounds CMo (CgH^) (fulvene)] . The molybdenum 
centres in [MofC^H^jfCgH^CRg)] (R = Me,Ph) are
more shielded than that in [MofC^H^jg]. Comparison of the 
m.o. diagrams for these types of molecule derived from p.e.s. 
data (Figure 5.2.1) show that in CMo(C^Hg)(C^H^CR2)3 the d^2 
orbital is stabilised relative to that in [Mo(CgHg)g]. This 
results in an increase in the metal h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap.
The substitution of phenyl for methyl groups in the fulvene 
compounds, does not affect the ^^Mo chemical shift. This 
observation may be rationalised by referring to the crystal 
structure of the phenyl d e r i v a t i v e . T h e  fulvene ligand 
is considered to be ri^ ,ri^  bonded to the molybdenum and the 
phenyl rings adopt a propeller-like conformation such that 
the piT - pTT conjugative interaction with the exocyclic carbon 
of the fulvene ligand will be minimal.
However in the iron-cyclopentadienyl-fulvene sandwich the 57pg 
chemical shift is sensitive to the substituents on the exocyclic
carbon on the fulvene C/.o
6 ^ ^ Fe
Re
+ R = H -524 
Me -219 
Ph 221
In the case of the ferrocenyl compound Cg is only semi-bridging 
so it may be imagined that changing the substituents would
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Figure 5.2.1. Molecular Orbital Diagrams for [MoXbz)^] and
[Mo(bz) (fv)]  ^^
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vary the interaction with the metal d-orbitals and hence the 
5?Fe shielding.
The increase in linewidth observed for the molybdenum 
resonance on substitution of diphenylfulvene for dimethyl­
ful vene in these compounds is probably due to an increase in 
molecular size reducing the tumbling rate in solution.
+The metal centre in [Mo(^-CgHg)(p-C^H^)] is less shielded
than that in [Mof^-CgHgjg]. An m.o. diagram for a mixed
ring sandwich complex is shown in Figure 5.2.2. A simple
Huckel treatment of isolated rings predicts that the e-type
ring m.o.'s are progressively stabilised with increase in ring
size (Figure 5.1.2). Owing to these energy differences the
orbitals of the two rings mix less with each other and to
differing extents with the metal orbitals. On grounds of
energy separation interaction of e^ orbitals with a metal
is likely to decrease with increase in ring size while that of
the e^ orbitals is likely to increase. The metal based
h.o.m.o's are a^ (mainly non-bonding d^2) and e^ (derived from
d o  2 and d ) and the metal based l.u.m.o. is e, (d _ and d^ _^) . xz_y4 xy 1 yz xz
The effect of replacing one of the benzene rings of
EMo(n“CgHg)2  ^ with may then result in a lowering of the
metal-based h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap because of the change in 
c
the extend of mixing of the ligand orbitals with each other 
and with the metal orbitals. Also the positive charge will 
reduce the d-electron radius and so lead to deshielding of the 
molybdenum.
CMo(n^-C^Hg)2  ^ is deshielded relative to CMo(n-CgHg)2  ^ by 
1720 ppm. The metal-ring bond in the former is much weaker 
than the latter so a low excitation energy may be responsible 
for the appreciable deshieldingCMo(n^-C^Hg)] is unstable at
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7 5room temperature converting to CMo (n (ri-C^Hg) I a
reaction which has been observed by ^^Mo n.m.r.
Figure 5.2.2. Molecular Orbital Diagram for [Mo(CgHg) ^^
C7H7 eg
^6^6 ^1
^2
^6^6 ®2 Gg
X
y
dy,)
(d^2)a^
(dxZ-yZ'dxylez
C7H7
ligands '^o Mo
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Section 3 : A Comparison of Sandwich and Half-Sandwich Compounds
As illustrated in the preceding sections deshielding of the 
molybdenum nucleus is observed with increasing ring size and 
by replacement of a closed aromatic system with an open 
TT-system. This is also observed in ^^Fe resonance^^ where an 
order of shielding ri^C^Hg > n^-CgHg > n-CgH^ may be deduced
17from a study of iron-sandwich compounds and for ^^Co resonance
4 5 4where the order is p-C^H^ > n-C^Hg > ri-CgH^g^ as deduced from
a report on cyclopentadienyl cobalt diene compounds and the
relationship between 6 Co and catalytic activity.
Of the compounds studied the  ^^ Mo shielding is greater in the 
polyhapto-ring molybdenum tricarbonyl compounds than in moly­
bdenum sandwich compounds. This is related to the CO being a 
stronger ligand with better backbonding to the (lower lying)
77* CO orbital than is the case with these unsaturated carbo-
,es 
eye lags'.
The coordination shift of benzene in (Mo (ri-CgHg ) g] is -53.3 ppm
and in [Mo(n-CgHg)(CO)g] is -34.6 ppm. The suggestion that the
Cr-CO bond strength is greater in [Cr(r)CgHg) (CO)g] than in
18[Cr(CO)g] is supported by bond enthalpy calculations , bond
lengths obtained from x-ray structural analysis and i.r.
26studies , the latter showing that the Cr-CO bond in
substituted benzene chromium tricarbonyl compounds has greater
multiple 77-bonding character than in the hexacarbonyl.
Replacing [(CO)g] in [Cr(CO)g] with a benzene ring increases
the electron density on the chromium and so there may be
increased back donation to the remaining carbonyl ligands.
This would increase the [Cr-CO] bond strength. The existence
of a considerable dipole moment indicates electron withdrawal
19from the arene by [Cr(CO)g]. Bond enthalpy calculations and
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bond lengths obtained from x-ray structural analysis suggest
that benzene forms a stronger bond to chromium in [Cr (ri“CgHg) g]
than in [Cr(n-CgHg)(CO)g]. Going from [Cr(n-CgHg)(CO)g] to
[Cr (ri“CgHg) g] there is an increase in shielding of the arene
carbons of 19.4 ppm. Calculations^^ have shown that the shift
to higher shielding observed for the ^^C of the arene ring on
coordination to a transition metal must be explained with
reference to all three terms in the Pople-Karplus expression.
It has been suggested^^ that the greater ^^C coordination
shift of (CgHg) observed with [Cr(n-CgHg)g] relative to
[Cr(n-CgHg)(CO)g] may be explained in terms of a variation in
the degree of metal arene backbonding. M.o. calculations,
p.e. and i.r. spectroscopic studies indicate that there is
more metal to arene backbonding in [Cr(n-CgHg)]g than in the
half-sandwich complexes, where metal to arene backbonding is
minimal where the two r-acids (CO and CgHg) are competing for
28electron density. The available data for the molybdenum 
analogues (Table 5.3.1) indicates that similar arguments may 
be used here to explain the coordination shifts of the arene 
rings bound to a molybdenum atom.
This may be extended to rationalise the differences in the ^^C 
chemical shifts shown for sandwich and half-sandwich compounds 
of molybdenum in Table 5.3.2. When two rings are in 
competition, that which has the smaller coordination shift to 
lower frequencies is then the poorer Tr-acceptor. However when 
the carbocyclic ring attached to the molybdenum is cyclo- 
heptatriene there is no appreciable difference in the ^^C 
resonances of the ring in the half-sandwich carbonyl compound 
and the sandwich compound. This is consistent with there being 
no strengthening of the metal-ring bond on replacement of the 
carbonyl ligands by n^-cyclohej^triene.
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Table 5.3.1
[Mo(CO)g] [Mo(l,3,5-CgH^Me^){CO) [MotCgH^lz]
9 5
ô Mo -1862 -1907 -1362
v(C-O) cm ^ 2004- 1972,1900- —
D(Mo-arene) 
/kJ mol"l
- 280- 211-
Dipole moment 
in cyclohexane
— 6.21&
ref 22, b ref 23, c ref 24, d ref 25
Table 5.3.2.
6 ^ other6 C (benzene/ 
 toluene)
Mo
-2099 94.1
— Me
-2034 113.7,96.6,94.4
91.3,21.1.
Mo
Mo -1807 100.0-
Mo -1702
103.7 C
-1362 75.4
-1270 89.6,78.6,75.9
75.0,21.6.
—469M o 91.3(1),102.6(2)
f’f/ -457 100.7,98.1,97.1 
20.3 .
86.8
358 5 2(broad) ,9 5,106 -
a ref 16 b ref 26 ref 4c
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The linewidths of the bis-ring compounds are greater than those 
of the ring-molybdenum tricarbonyl compounds as is generally 
observed for bis-ring compounds versus "piano stool" complexes.
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Chapter 6 : Bent Sandwich Compounds
Table 6.1 shows ^^Mo n.m.r. data for a variety of bent sandwich 
compounds.
fi + 4-
Comparing [Mo(n-C^H^)(n-CgHg)CO] with [Mo(n-CgHg)(n-CgHg)PMe^]
where CO and PMe^ are both strong field ligands, (n^-CgHg)
deshields the molybdenum relative to (n^-CgHg). Similarly the
molybdenum nucleus in [Mo(n-CgHg)(CO)g] is more shielded than in
[Mo(n^-CgHg)(CO)g] (see Section 3.1). The Mo nucleus in
[Mo(nCgHg)(n-CgHg)(PMOg)]* is shielded relative to that in
[Mo(nPr^CgH^)(n-CgHg)(NCMe)]* in accord with results obtained
in Mo-carbonyl derivatives with N and P donor ligands and this
2has been related to the spectrochemical series.
The orbital structure of[m (n-CgHg)gLjicompounds has been
f
studied by Green, Green, Prout, Dahl and Hermann using
3 4crystallography , electron paramagnetic resonance , photo­
electron spectroscopy^ and m.o. calculations^. Derivation of 
the frontier molecular orbitals of the [Mo(n-CgHg)g] fragment 
(Dg^ metallocene) was followed by a consideration of the 
changes brought about by bending the structure and the inter­
action of such a moiety with ligands. Figure 6.1. Figure 6.2 
shows the effect of protonation on the molecular orbitals of 
[Mo(n-CgHg)gHg]• The third proton interacts with the h.o.m.o. 
of the [Mo(n-CgHg)gHg] species lowering the energy of the 
latter, increasing the h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap and so further 
increasing shielding of the molybdenum nucleus in 
[Mo(n-CgHg)gHg] on protonation.
Figure 6.3 compares the m.o.'s of [Mo(n-CgHg)gCO] and
[Mo(n-CgHg)gHg]. The ability of CO to interact with a suitable
— 54 -
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Notes for Table 6.1. 
a compound supplied by M.L.H.Green laboratory 
b compound supplied by A. Izquierdo
c compound supplied by J.N.Verpeaux
d [MoCpgHg] dissolved in HCl^ , ref 1 
e compound supplied by V.Patel
f compound supplied by author
g ref 5
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metal based orbital of molybdenum via its tt* orbitals results 
in a lowering of the b^ orbital relative to that in 
[ M o )2H2] as shown in the p.e. data in Table 6.1. This 
suggests that the b^ bonding or antibonding orbital is 
important in the electronic transitions associated with 
deshielding of the molybdenum nucleus because the lowering of 
the energy for such an electronic transition results in 
decreased shielding.
In this series of [Mo(n-CgHg)2] complexes low energy para­
magnetic circulations, such as would shield the ^^Mo nucleus 
are possible from the partly dir, partly non-bonding orbital (s)
® ^ Mo shielding decreases with increasing number of dn/non- 
bonding electron pairs, thus:
MoCp2Hg*(0) > MoCp2H2 (l) > MoCp2CO(2)
It may be noted that these bent sandwich complexes give quite 
broad lines which, when combined with the limited solubility 
of some [Mo(n-CgHg)2] compounds, limits their study without 
resorting to high field n.m.r. techniques.
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Chapter 7: Benzene-molybdenum Half Sandwich Complexes
Section 1: Benzene-molybdenum-allyl Complexes
n^-allyl metal complexes are of interest as intermediates in 
the metal catalysed transformations of 1,3 dienes^.
Table 7.1.1 shows n.m.r. data for a variety of Mo-benzene-allyl 
derivatives.
It is generally observed for molybdenum-arene species that
méthylation of the arene deshields the molybdenum. The
chemical shifts of [Mo(n-C^Hg)( n - ^ C ^ H g ) and
CMo (n-CgHgMe) (n^-CgHg) 2I illustrate this point. A large
3
deshielding is observed when an n -allyl group in
CMo (n-CgHg) (n^-CgHg) 2^1 is replaced by an acetate group.
Replacement of a benzene ring in CMo(n-CgHg)2] with two
(n^-CgHg) groups causes an increase in the shielding of the
molybdenum of 64 ppm. Similarly for CMo(n-CgHgMe)2^
replacement of one ring by two allyl groups causes an increase
of 116 ppm. The decrease in ^^Mo shielding when [CgHg] in
CMo(n-CgHg)(n^-CgHg)2] is replaced by CCH2=CH-CH=CH2] may be
related to the lowering of the m.o.'s of acyclic polyenes with
2
increase in chain length. (Figure 7.1-1)
The series of [Mo  ( B z ) (allyljj cations measured in ^^Mo resonance
provide further illustrations of trends previously seen in 
molybdenum carbonyl derivatives.^'^ (However, in contrast, 
shielding decreases on replacement of a P-ligand
by an As-ligand )•
McjP PMc2 AshV'2
(a) For molybdenum carbonyl phosphine compounds 
[Mo] (R2P (CH2) j^ PR2) 3. 9 5^0 shielding increase n = 1 < 2
accompanies a ^1p shielding decrease n = 2 > 1.
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Figure 7.1.1. Relative energies and nodal characteristics
the TT—orbitals of acyclic polyenes^
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(b) ij(9 5Mo-3ip) does not vary greatly but increases slightly
with ‘-Mo-P-pJ ring size and increases on replacement of PR with 
PfOR)^.
(c.) Shielding decreases for the derivatives dmpe > dppe (i.e. 
replacing a stronger ligand, an alkyl phosphine, with a weaker 
aryl phosphine) and for dmpe > (PMe2)2* (i.e. replacing a
bidentate ligand with two similar monodentate ligands).
When comparing ^^Mo shielding, generally larger differences in 
chemical shifts occur when there are no carbonyl ligands 
present. This may be due to the synergic nature of the bonding 
of the carbonyl ligand enabling it to partly 'compensate' for 
the effects of other ligands and also its high position in 
the spectrochemical series resulting in high effective shielding 
of the 9 5^0 nucleus.
< ^ i '
f t )
X s 9 5
L L = dppe, Ô Mo = -936
— N 5 5
L L = bpy, (S Mo = 61
ppm,
ppm.
A6 = 997 ppm.
9 5
[Mo(CO)^dppe] 6 Mo = -1782 ppm,
[Mo(CO)^bpy] (S' Mo = -1190 ppm.^
A Ô = 592 ppm.
The difference in shielding of dppe and bpy derivatives is 
ascribed largely to nephelauxetic effects.
< E >  <ro>
f^o Mo
PhMcjp/ I \pMc2Ph (OMe)-,P'^ I ^ P(OMe),
PMc]Ph  ^ P(OMch
9 5 9 5
6 Mo = -1807 ppm. ^ 6 Mo = -1375 ppm.
A5 = 432 ppm.
[Mo(CO)^(P(OMe)^)_] (S^^Mo = -1756 ppm.^
2 3 3 9 5 5 A6 = 327 ppm.
[Mo(C0)2 (PMe2Ph) ]  ^ Mo = -1427 ppm.
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The differences in shielding of [PfOMe)^] and [PMOgPh] 
derivatives are ascribed largely to spectrochemical effects
L L = dppm, 6" Mo = -7 95 ppm.
â  \ ) 9 5
^ L L = dppe, 6 Mo = -936 ppm.
AÔ = 141 ppm.
9 5 /
[Mo(CO)^dppm] 6 Mo = -1552 ppm.
95 4
[Mo(CO)^dppe] 6 Mo = -1782 ppm
A6 = 230 ppm.
Differences in shielding between these two molybdenum-
carbonyl derivatives have been related to deformations of 
inter-bond angles. Carbonyls, as good ^-acceptors, (and 
moderate d  donors) withdraw electron density from the metal 
so the metal orbitals contract due to the greater effective 
nuclear charge. Such orbital contraction means that angle 
strain is felt to a greater extent than in the molybdenum- 
benzene derivatives. Benzene is a good ir donor and poor 
acceptor so pushing electron density onto the metal orbitals 
causing expansion and so angle strain is lessened.
Figures 7.1.2-4 show graphs of ^^Mo versus 6^^  -CH-
and for the series of compounds
CMo (n-CgHg) (n^-C^H^) (1^ 2) 3*^  PFg . ô^^C^Hg varies only slightly 
with ô^^Mo but as the ^^Mo shielding decreases there is a 
trend towards decreased shielding of the carbons of the allyl 
group. The decreased shielding of a molybdenum centre on 
exchange of a P-ligand for an N-ligand is well known and is 
ascribed to nephelauxetic effects. The first two tt M O s  of 
the [allyl]^ ligand are
67 -
Figure 7.1.2. ô versus 6 Mo for the
Compounds ■ [Mo (n-C -^H^ ) (n^-CpH^) (L^)]
^ 6 :
95
96
97
98
99
100 -
101
/ppm.
l,2-(NH2)5CgH^
X phen 
bpy
Xl,2-(AsMe2)2-CgH^
dmpe
PMe_*
• 3 fdmpm
dppm
l'2-(PMe3)2-^684
Xp(OMe)
X
dppe
0 — 200 -400 -60ÇD -800 -1000 -1200
9 5
 ^ Mo /ppm.
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Figure 7.1.3. 6 -CH— versus 6 Mo for the compounds
13 [Mo(n-CgHg) (n^-C^Hg)
Ô C /ppm.
70
75
80
85
90
x2,5 dth
H^N NH,
■'1,2-(NH2)2-C6H4
phen
^bpy
l,2-(AsMe2)2-CgH^
dmpe
dmpm
i ^ p p e
dppm
l,2-(PMe2)2-CsH4
V PMe.
P(OMe)
0 -200 -400 -600 -800 -1000 -1200
- 9 5
Ô Mo /ppm.
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Figure 7.1.4
1 3
Ô C/ppm
35
1 3  9 5
6 CH^- versus 6 Mo for the compounds
iMo(n-CgHg) (n^-CpH^) (L^) I'PFg'
40
45.
50
55
1,2_(NE2)-C6H4
X phen 
'bpy
*2,5 dth
>l,2-(AsMe2)2-CgH^
dmpm*
dmpe
dppm X
X
dppe
'P(OMe)
PMe,
0 -200 -400 -600 -800 -1000 -1200
9 5
6 Mo /ppm.
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filled empty
The better correlation of with a^^Mo than of a^^-CH-
with a*^Mo may be related to the l.u.m.o. il)2 being situated on 
the terminal carbon atoms. The contraction of the  ^^ Mo 
d-orbitals on replacing a P-ligand with an N-ligand will result 
in poorer overlap of i|j2 (allyl) with the filled d-orbitals and 
this may tend to decrease the shielding.
The linewidths of the compounds in Table 7.1.1 are relatively 
small. There is a general increase in the linewidth with an 
increase in molecular size and with loss of symmetry about 
the metal centre. The broader lines observed for certain 
substituted molybdenum carbonyl compounds may be due to the 
presence of unresolved scalar coupling to quadrupolar ligand 
nuclei, /^*N and ^^As.^
- 71 -
Section 2 Benzene-molybdenum phosphine compounds
Tables 7,2.1 and 7.2.2 give spectral data for molybdenum 
benzene phosphine piano stool compounds.
It is generally observed that where the linewidth of the 
Mo signal is small molybdenum satellites are discernable 
in the spectrum. It has been shown that the n.m.r.
5
spectrum of a spin | nucleus bonded to a spin y  nucleus 
will consist of 6 lines of equal intensity only if the 
spin lattice relaxation time (T^) of the quadrupolar 
nucleus is long compared to the inverse of the coupling 
constant (see Chapter 3.3) in the systems discussed here 
= Tg = Tg. Therefore, in the series 
[Mo (n-CgHg ) (n-C^H^) (L2) ] in acetone solution (see also 
Section 1)
Wi/Hz ij(9 5Mo_3ip)/Hz
from ^^Mo spectrum from ^^P spectrum
L2 = dmpe 13 156 153
(PMe3)2 7 153 152
[P(OMe)2]2 6 261 n.r.
M p
a possible reason for the failure to observe ^^satellites
in the case L2 = [P(0Me)g]2 may be the smaller value of 
1
/J . The variation of ^J(^^Mo-^^P) with phosphine has been 
discussed in Section 1. A further illustration of this is 
given by the [Mo(ri-CgHg) (dmpe) (L) ] ^  complexes. When 
L = PtOMe)^ the ^^Mo spectrum is a doublet of triplets but 
when L = PMe^ it appears to be a quartet.
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Notes for Table 7.2.1
a see Chapters 4.2 and 5.1
b compound supplied by C . MacAteer
c compound supplied by P . Newman
d compound supplied by author
e = ^78 Hz, ^J( =  156 H.
f number in parentheses refers to value obtained from 
spectrum.
£ obscured by solvent peak 
h n.m.r. in
£ n.m.r. in CDCl^
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From H n.m.r. studies it was deduced that
[Mo{n -CgH^) (dmpe)(allyl)] has the structure shown below.^
Mo
M e 2 ?v_y
The and ^^Mo n.m.r. spectra support this, the former
consisting of two doublets and the latter a doublet of 
doublets, the phosphorus atoms being inequivalent and 
coupling to the molybdenum atom to differing extents. In 
an attempt to assign each of the coupling constants, 183 and 
139 Hz, to a resonance the  ^^ P spectrum with a high 
signal to noise ratio was studied but no distinctive ^ 'V io  
satellites could be discerned.
From Table 7.2.1 in the series [Mo(n-C H ) (L) ]  ^^6-6  ^ 3
shielding increases L = PMe2Ph < P(OMe) < CO.
'Mo
This variation has been related to the spectrochemical series.^
The benzene carnon shielding increases
L = CO < P(OMe)^ < PMe2Ph
In Chapter 5.3 it is proposed that the greater shielding of 
the carbons of the benzene ring in [Mo(n-C^Hg)]  ^ than in 
[Mo(n—  CgHg)(CO)^] may be explained in terms of variation 
in the degree of metal ^ arene backbonding. Similar 
arguments may be applied here, the acceptor abilities of 
the ligands increasing PMe^Ph < pfOMe)^ < CO.
- 77 -
From the data in Table 7.2.1 ^^Mo shielding increases on 
protonation of molybdenum-benzene triphosphine compounds 
while the shielding of the phosphine increases and the
benzene carbon shielding decreases. The protonation may 
be viewed as similar to the case of [Motn-CgH^lHg] in that a 
formerly metal based electron pair is used in bonding to the 
proton (see chapter 6).
9 5Mo shielding increases [Mo(n-CgHg)(L2)(n-C^Hg)] <
[Mo(n-CgHg)(L2)(n-C^H^)] and is accompanied by an increase 
in the benzene carbon shielding. The change in ^^Mo shielding 
may be related to Figure 7.1.1 and the increase in shielding 
[Motn-CgHgitn-CgHgiin-CjHg)]* < [Mo(n-CgHg) (n-c^H^)^]
(Section 1). Then it may be proposed that ®^Mo shielding 
decreases with increasing chain length of a polyene
> n-CgHg > n-C^Hg. Also the increase in positive 
charge could result in an increase in the radial term giving 
a decrease in metal shielding.
— 78 —
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Chapter 8 Molybdenum-rnolybdenum Bonded Compounds 
Section 1: Mo-Mo Quadruply Bonded Compounds
Table 8.1.1. shows spectroscopic data for some Mo—Mo quadruply 
bonded compounds. The study of this type of compound in ^^Mo 
resonance is limited by the broad signals observed and the low 
solubility of certain types of complex. The broad lines are 
due to a substantial electric field gradient that would be 
present at the metal centre and the large size of the 
molecules. T^ for [M02(02CBu^)^] has been measured as 180 ys.^
In compounds of the type [Mo2 (02CR)^] where R = (CH^laCHgfPh 
no resonances are observed, possibly due to excessive line 
broadening.
Molybdenum-molybdenum quadruply bonded compounds have the 
least shielded molybdenum nuclei of all the types of molybdenum 
compounds studied so far.
The ^^Mo chemical shift of [M02(O2CCF2)^] is solvent dependent. 
Shielding of the molybdenum decreases as the coordinating 
power of the solvent increases. The solvent molecules are 
thought to coordinate axially, a bis-pyridine adduct has been 
isolated and its crystal structure determined,^ weakening the 
metal-metal bond as evidenced from values of Mo-Mo bond 
distances and v(Mo-Mo) stretching frequencies. Table 8.1.2. The 
lowest energy transition in the electronic spectra of 
dimolybdenum tetracarboxylate compounds has been the centre of 
much discussion and it has been proposed to be spin-allowed 
6 6*. The lowest unoccupied orbital is the tt* orbital
involving carbon and oxygen p-orbitals and it is considered 
that the relatively high transition energy of the first band 
in the electronic spectra might result from a stabilisation 
of the 6 orbital through mixing with the tt* orbital. The
— 80 —
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Notes for Table 8.1.1. 
a compound supplied by author
b compound supplied by S.K.Habron
c compound supplied by I.Treurnicht
d compound supplied by V.C.Gibson
e measured at 55 C, ref 1 
f dubious signal 
g ref 2
h ref 3. Decomposition of the sample to give PMe^, the 
remaining features of the spectrum are assumed to be 
the complex 
j ref 4 
k ref 5 
1 ref 6 
m ref 7 
n ref 14
“ 8 3 “
Table 8.1.2 Molybdenum“molybdenum quadruple bond data
Compound 6 ^ ^ Mo
MO“Mo Bond Distance 
/A
V(MO“Mo)/cm ^  
stretching frequency
PMcj Cl 
|^Cl| PM( 
. Mo==Mo 3008
Cl' I PMe,|
PMCj Cl
•CMcj
c C ? V °
CMc
CMc
3667
CF
MosMo 3874
CF]
CF
CF.
Py— M ô ^ = M  o— py
O ' 4185
CF.O^O
CF,
2.13 -
2.008 -
2.09 -
2.129 -
342 -
397 “
367 -
a ref 10 
b ref 11 
c ref 9 
d ref 12
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increase in wavelength of the first band in the electronic 
spectra of [M02{O2CCF2) ]^ with increasing donor power of the 
solvent is consistent with a decrease in the h.o.m.o. - 
l.u.m.o. gap and so correlates with the observed decrease in 
shielding of the molybdenum.
Figure 8.1.1 is a plot of ô^^Mo versus the lowest energy
electronic absorption band (8-6*) in molybdenum-molybdenum
quadruply bonded compounds. It has been pointed out^^ that
for a given metal the overlap of the d orbitals to form a
metal-metal bond may be affected by the ligands. For example,
the a-donating ability of the ligands can increase the
effective charge on the metal causing expansion of the d
orbitals and increased ô overlap. The 6 orbitals are more
sensitive than the tt orbitals to the nature of the ligands
because as the ligands approach along the x and y axes (see
Figure 8.1.4% they interact directly with the d^2_y2 orbitals to
form M-L a bonds. The orbitals affected to the next greatest
extent are the co-planar d orbitals which are used to formxy
the M-M Ô bond. Some ligands can act as tt donors. The p 
electrons of halides can repel the filled 6 orbital. While 
influencing the electronic spectra, particularly the 8-6* 
region, these overlap effects may not play an important role 
in determining bond lengths or bond strengths. These 
properties are set by the much stronger a and tt interactions 
which maximise at longer M-M distances than 8 interactions.
So the lack of correlation observed in Figure 8.1.1 implies that 
it is not the 8-8* transition that is most important in 
determining the metal shielding in molybdenum-molybdenum 
quadruply bonded complexes.
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Figure 8.1.1
9 5
ô Mo versus X from the Electronic Spectra --------------  max---------------------  ^---
for Molybdenum-molybdenum Quadruply Bonded 
Compounds
max
6 OCT 
/nm.
550-
500'
450-
4-M02(804)4
XM02Brg
4-
MOgfOgCCF^)^ MOgfOgCCMe
4000 :SÎ00
'MOgCl^fPMe^)^
XMO^Clg4-
3000
9 5 
6 Mo
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Key to Figure 8.1.1.
Compound
M02(304)4^" 
MbgfOgCCFg)^
M°2Brg 4-
MOgfOgCH)^
MOgtOgCCHg)^
M02(02CCMeg)^
MOzClg^" 
M02Br^ (PMOg) ^
M02C1  ^(PMeg) ^
MO2I4 (PMeg)^
9 5
6 Mo reference 
6
this work 
6
this work 
6
this work 
6
this work 
this work 
this work
^max reference
14
this work
14
14
14
7
14
2
2
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In the series [MO2 (02CR)4] as the molybdenum shielding 
decreases so the ionisation energies of the 6 and tt orbitals 
of the molybdenum-molybdenum quadruple bond increase, (Figure 
5.1.2).
The Mo-Mo bond distances and the Mo-Mo stretching frequencies 
in Table 8.1.2 suggest a stronger Mo-Mo bond in the tetra­
carboxylate compounds than in those of the type [Mo^X^lPMeg)^]. 
So in this comparison a strengthening of the Mo-Mo bond occurs 
with a decrease in the molybdenum shielding.
Figure 8.1.3 shows the results of SCF-Xa-SW calculations on 
[Mo2C1^ ( P H g ) a n d  [Mo2 (02CH)^] and, for comparison, the p.e. 
results for [Mo2C l ^ ( P M e ^ ) a n d  [MO2 (O2CH)^]. Ligand energy 
levels have been omitted for clarity. Although direct 
comparison of the values obtained requires caution, the 
calculations suggest that the a-Mo-Mo energy increases with 
a decrease in  ^^ Mo shielding. Figure 8.1.4 shows that the 
a-Mo-Mo energy would also increase as ^^Mo shielding increases 
on coordination of axial ligands. This data is consistent 
with the Mo-Mo a or a* orbitals being important in the 
electronic transitions which deshield the molybdenum nucleus.
There is little difference in the  ^^ Mo chemical shifts of 
[M02C1^ ( P M O g ) a n d  [Mo2Br^(PMe^) ]^ in THF or in toluene while 
the molybdenum in the iodo analogue is more shielded by 
approximately 80 ppm. It has been proposed that the difference 
is due to relativistic e f f e c t s . D e c r e a s e d  shielding in the 
order I > Br > Cl is that expected if nephelauxetic effects 
dominated the shielding pattern and Cl > Br > I if spectro­
chemical effects were dominant. However the nephelauxetic 
sequence is not normally observed with low shielding. The 
ordering I > Br > Cl is also that expected because of 
relativistic effects.
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Figure 8.1.2. Ionization Energies versus 6^^Mo for
[Mo^(O^CR) 3^
Ionization
Energies /eV
R=CMe
CH
R=CMe
CF CH
10-
CF
11
4000 3900 3800 3700 3600.
ô Mo /ppm,
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Figure 8.1.3 Results of SCF-Xa-SW Calculations^ and 
P.E.S. Data for Molybdenum-Molybdenum 
Quadruply Bonded Compounds
Ionization 
Energy /eV.
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8-
-9-
— 10“
"11-
-ir
Mo-Mo6
Mo-Mo6
Mo-MoTT
Mo-Moa
Mo-Mo6
Mo-Moô
Mo-MoTT
Mo-Moa
b
Mo-Moô
Mo -M o tt Mo-Moô
Mo-MoTT
MO2CI4(PHj)Mo^(OgCH) ^  MOgCl^XPMe^)^- Mo^(OgCH)^
calculations P.E.S. data
a ref 4, b ref 15, c ref 5,
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I
No==Mo'
TT
\
a
ML a
- MXa
MMa
MMtt
- MMÔ
- MM6 (d ) xy'
=MMw (d^z, dy^)
MMa (d^2)
MXa (d 2 2)
X  - y  '
MLa
2M M, M^Xg
Figure 8.1.4. The Effect of Binding Axial Ligands to a
Mo-Mo Quadruply Bonded Compound.
16
The Mo-Mo a orbital mixes with the a orbital of L that 
contains the donor electron pair resulting in a stabilised 
orbital of mainly M-L a character and a destabilised orbital 
of mainly M-M a character.
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Section 2: ^^Mo Chemical Shift and Bond Multiplicity
Table 8.2.1 shows n.m.r. data for molybdenum-molybdenum 
triply bonded compounds and a related singly bonded compound.
Figure 8.2.1 shows the molybdenum chemical shifts of 
molybdenum-molybdenum bonded dimers so far measured. The 
data are far from comprehensive and direct comparisons are 
complicated by the variety of ligands present. A major 
problem is the presence of bridging groups which influence the 
molybdenum-molybdenum separation. The ligands can strongly 
influence the chemical shift, for example molybdenum- 
molybdenum quadruply bonded species presently span a range of 
about 1200 ppm. and molybdenum-molybdenum singly bonded dimers 
have been found over a very large molybdenum chemical shift 
range. However, it seems that for compounds with similar types 
of ligands and taking into account the various shielding series 
for ligands which have been elucidated for molybdenum there is 
a trend to decreasing *^Mo shielding with increasing metal- 
metal bond multiplicity.
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Chapter 9 : Molybdenum Sulphur Compounds
Section 1: Molybdenum-sulphur Dimers
Cyclopentadienyl-molybdenum dimers with four sulphur bridges
have been shown to exhibit catalytic activity including
reduction and dehydrosulphurisation of organic groups under
1-9mild conditions. Also such dimers sustain more than one
reversible one-electron redox process with continuity of 
structure and as such they resemble the related cubanes and 
ferredoxins which mediate electron transfer in redox proteins.
Table 9.1.1 shows n.m.r. data for some cyclopentadienyl 
molybdenum dimers with sulphur ligands.
The linewidths of the  ^^ Mo signals observed for these compounds 
are relatively small for molecules of their volume and 
apparent asymmetry so the electronic distribution must cause a 
low electric field gradient around the molybdenum nucleus. 
Increase in the molecular tumbling rate by lowering the 
viscosity of the solvent results in sharper lines as shown by 
the reduction from 110 to 60 Hz from CHgClg to EtgO solvent 
for [ M o ( M e C p ) ( y - S E t ) ] ^ .  Substitution of the cyclo­
pentadienyl ring increases the linewidth of the molybdenum 
signal, as illustrated by [MofPr^Cplty-SMelg]^ versus
[MoCp(y-SMe)2]2•
T VThese dimers may be divided into two types [Mo Cp(y-S)(y-SR)]2 
and [Mo^^^Cp(y-SR)2]2/ the latter exhibiting lower shielding 
of the molybdenum nucleus. Figure 9.1 .1a^ shows the derivation 
of the orbitals of [MoCp(y-S)2]2 and Figure 9 .1 .Ib^ compares 
the orbitals of [MoCp(y-S)2]2  ^ [MoCp(y-S)(y-SH)]2 and 
[MoCp(y-SH)2]2• These diagrams are derived from extended 
Hlickel calculations. The reduction in ^^Mo shielding may
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perhaps be associated with the increase in the number of 
electrons for the paramagnetic circulation on filling the b_ 
orbital (derived from the metal d^2_y2 orbital) and the 
destabilisation of the a^^ and b^^ h.o.m.o.'s (derived from 
the metal d^2 and d^2_y2 orbitals).
Distortions of bond angles at the metal can reduce the metal 
shielding by increasing the imbalance of charge in the valence 
shell and removing orbital degeneracies, for example in the 
series [Mo (CO) ^  (Ph2P (CH2 ) j^PPh2 ) ]  ^^ Mo shielding decreases in 
the order n = 2 > 3 > 1 .^° Cross-linking of two bridging 
sulphurs by a methylene group reduces the  ^^ Mo shielding within 
both the Mo(III) and Mo(IV) series. As Table 9.1.2 shows the 
reduction in  ^^ Mo shielding is accompanied by distortion of 
the Mo2S^ framework. Alkene cross-linking also deshields the 
metal nucleus. Structural data suggests that in the alkene 
cross-linked compound the most important distortion occurs at 
the sulphur.
Table 9.1.3 gives the electronic spectral data that exists for 
the cyclopentadienyl molybdenum dimers measured. Although the 
data is limited and the range of ô^^Mo in the compounds is 
comparatively small there is a trend to longer wavelengths, 
consistent with there being a smaller h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap, 
as the molybdenum shielding decreases.
Table 9.1.4 gives the electrode potentials that have been
measured for these cyclopentadienyl molybdenum dimers. In the
Mo(III) (SR). dimers a decrease in and in the Mo(IV)
2
^2 2 deshielding of the molybdenum is accompanied by
an increase in ^nd a decrease in (Ei^^^-Ei°*). Assuming
that (Ei^®^-Ei°^) is related to the h.o.m.o. - l.u.m.o. gap
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Table 9.1.3 Electronic Spectral Data for some Cyclopentadienyl 
Molybdenum Sulphur Dimers
-3Mo X/nm 10Solvent
in CH^Cl cm
687
Me
398
320497 CHCl sh
Me
855
537
477
Me 1.0
sh536
Me 727
598
498
Me Me Me
0.8601 THF
Me
a electronic spectral data from tef 3
Table 9.1.4 Electrode Potential Data for some cyclopentadienyl 
molybdenum-sulphur dimers
redred ox ox/V Mo
Me
-1.43 -0.57 497- 0.86 -
Me
Me
-1.30 -0.27 -1.03 601
Me
Me
0.15 937
Me
-0.04 - 1273
Me
Me
- 0.12 - 1925
Me
a electrode potential data from ref 3, refers to S-Me compound
b electrode potential data from ref 7
c electrode potential data from ref 26
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for rotation of charge an algebraic decrease in its value may 
be expected to correlate with a decrease in the molybdenum 
shielding in these compounds.
A linear relationship has been found between and ^^Co
n.m.r. spectra of substituted cyclopentadienyl cobalt complexes 
and their catalytic properties in the synthesis of pyridine 
derivatives suggesting that a direct screening of potential 
catalysts by n.m.r. spectroscopy is p o s s i b l e . T h e  l.u.m.o 
in the [Mo^^Cp(y-S)(y-SEjjg compounds is important to the 
catalytic properties of these dimers as a vacant site for the 
coordination of 7t(C=C) or tt(CEN) electrons, the tt*  orbitals of 
the incoming group accepting electrons from the a.2 sulphur 
orbitals.5 The sensitivity of the ®^Mo shielding to the 
changes in the valence orbitals suggests the possibility of a 
connection between chemical shift and reactivity in these 
compounds.
Section 2: Clusters
Mo-S clusters are important biologically as described in 
Chapter 2. It is hoped that ®^Mo n.m.r. will provide 
information on the nature of the reaction site and the 
solution structure of diamagnetic species just as e.s.r. 
spectroscopy has aided the study of the paramagnetic species 
involved in molybdoenzymes.
Table 9.2.1 shows ^^Mo n.m.r. data for some Mo-S clusters.
The range of linewidths observed is large and illustrates that 
the electric field gradient is an important factor in 
determining the linewidth as some of the signals were much 
sharper than would be expected from considering the size of 
the molecule.
Table 9.2.1 y 5
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Mo n.m.r. Data for Molybdenum-sulphur Clusters
Sample 6  ^"Mo 
/ ppm
"è
/ Hz.
ô^^C in CDCl. 
/ ppm.
Ref.
Pr'CpMo -S
^  / I  , d
S— j-MoCçPr —  
1^^— j— MoCpPr' 
Pr'CpMo--
S 9^^W)Ço;;y\'yM:oCoi âGW
MeCp 
McCp
-164 3 60
-431 100
14 28
Mo
Ph-Cu<^ Mo<^
. I 
Ph
^X=C1, 
Br.
474
611
892
20
70
100
/Cu\ 
X-Cur^^ Mo^ '^u->
X=ClTBr9i&
Mo^^^u—X
X=Cl7Br7CN7Phr
'-s
X=CN,Ph
X - C u ( ^  } M o
 b
886—910 1400
1234-1282
1616-170C
1864-1903
170-250
250-600
30-50
99.5 97.0 16.0
95.5 89.7 16.4
this work"
this work"
this work'
a
b
c
d
e
CH^Clg solvent 
CHgCN solvent 
DMF solvent
CgDg/CgH^Me solvent, compound supplied by D.P.S. Rodgers 
compound supplied by Prof. M. Rakowski-DuBois and
Dr. C. Casewit, University of Colorado at Boulder, 
ref 13
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[Mo (Pr^Cp).S] ^  undergoes one and two electron oxidation with 
continuity of structure^but unfortunately the species formed 
are paramagnetic and so could not be studied by ^"Mo n.m.r. 
spectroscopy.
This initial work on mixed-metal clusters demonstrates that 
these compounds show a large dispersion of ^"Mo chemical 
shifts and can give sharp signals which suggests that ^"Mo 
n.m.r. spectroscopy may be a useful tool for their study.
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Chapter 10: Molybdenum Compounds with Mixed Ligands
Table 10.1 gives ^"Mo n.m.r. data for molybdenum compounds 
with mixed ligands. While the variety of ligands involved 
makes overall comparisons impossible, there are some points 
to note concerning individual compounds or groups of compounds
The ^"mo chemical shift obtained for [MofdppejgH^] (-1865 ppm) 
resembles that of [ M o ( d p t p e ) I  (-1805 ppm)^ (dptpe =
^^6^4^^"^^ 2^’ Similarly, in the compounds 
trans-[Mo(dArpe)2 (N2)2] the molybdenum is deshielded when 
Ar = CgH^Me-4 relative to Whereas ^"Mo-^^P coupling
is resolved in these dinitrogen compounds none is seen in the 
tetrahydrides (which are fluxional^).
[Mo(CO)^(4,4 -(CMe2)2“2,2 -bpy)] was measured in ^"Mo and 
resonance by B.E. Mann for^J^A. Connor. More compounds 
[Mo (CO) ^ (4,4 -X2-2 ,2'^ -bpy) ] were- Studied as far as solubility 
allowed. The^^Mo chemical shift varied only slightly with X 
for the compounds measured and there were no obvious 
correlations observed between 6®"mo and either or A
max
3from electronic spectra. The bands in question had been 
assigned as containing a major metal to.ligand charge transfer 
component,and some metal localised d-d character. This study 
was undertaken as it had been found that the variations in 
the spectroscopic properties of the complexes (i.r., electronic 
absorption and emission and and ^^C n.m.r.) were strongly 
correlated with the electronic substituent parameters of the 
group X. However, it was also noted that the nature of the 
metal atom (Mo or W) has no significant influence on the 
spectroscopic properties reported. ^  The deshielding of the 
nitrogens in the ligating (4,4 -CI2-2 ,2'^-bpy) relative to the 
methyl analogue is a well known para effect..
Table 10.1
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^"Mo n.m.r. Data for Molybdenum Compounds with 
Mixed Ligands
Sample Solvent 6^  "Mo 
/ppm.
W,
, /Hz.
' [Mo(dppe)2H^] - CsHsMe/CsHG -1865 , 320
[Mo (Pr^Cp) dmpe2H] ^ "^ PFg ^ (CH3)2C0 -1584 broad
[Mo(n^-C^Hg)(n^“C^H^)dmpe] - C^HsMe -I535I 40
[Mo (CO) ^  (4 ,4''-Me2-2 ,2^bpy) ] ^ DMSO -1195 180
[Mo(C0)^(2,2'bpy)] DMSO -1186
[Mo(C0)4(4,4'-Cl2-2,2'bpy)] - DMSO -1173- 250
[Mo(CO)^(4,4^-(CMe2)2“2,2''bpy) ] I CDCl^
3 -1173-
[Mo(C0)2(2,2'bpy)2MeCN]2+[BF4-]2 # (CH3)2C0 -1175 <60
[Mo(CO)^(Me2NCH2CH2NMe2)1 “ CH2CI2 -1018 80
[Mo(n-CyH^)dppe(MeCN)]^PFg - MeCN -582 600
{ [MoCp(0)12](y-0)} - CH2CI2/CDCI3 -355 80
[MO202(0Ac)g(H20)2]2+ [BF^"]2 ^ D2O 107 6 680
[Mo(C0)^(y-AsMe2) (y-As2Me^) (MoCp (CO) 2]
h
THF -1457
-1726
200
100
{[MoCp(C0)2]2 (W-AsMe2)(y-H)} - THF -1881 150
a compound supplied by author
b compound supplied by M.L.H. Green laboratory
c compound supplied by D.P.S. Rodgers
d compound supplied by P. Newman
e compound supplied by E.G. Alyea
f compound supplied by Prof. J. Connor and J.M.A. Walshe,
Chemistry Dept., University of Kent, 
g compound supplied by Prof. F.A. Cotton, Texas A & M 
University, U.S.A. 
h compound supplied by Prof. R.A. Jones, University of Texas 
at Austin, U.S.A.
- Ill -
j lj(9"Mo-3ip) = 129,173 Hz. 
k 6^"n = -124"ppm (in DMSO)
1 6^"n = -155 ppm, ref 3.
m ref 3
n 6^"Mo = -1186 ppm (in DMF), ref 5.
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[Mo (n-CyH^) dppe(MeCN) ] gives a ""Mo signal in a position 
consistent with those resonances found for compounds 
containing an (n-C^H^) ring.
The trimer [MO3O2 (OAc)^(H^O)3] [BF^]2 has a structure 
involving a triangle of molybdenum atoms and two capping 
oxygen atoms.^ Its ""Mo chemical shift compares with those 
of [Mo30^ (ÊL)3]  ^ (1024-1162 p.p.m.)^. This anion involves
a triangle of molybdenum atoms with one capping oxygen atom 
and an oxygen atom bridging each side of the molybdenum 
triangle.
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Chapter 11 N.m.r.
Section 1 Results
One of the aims of this work was to extend the use of direct 
n.m.r. observation in the field of organometallic and 
co-ordination chemistry. The problems associated with direct 
observation of the nucleus include
1 Low sensitivity (receptivity 0.6 relative to ^"C)
2 Low frequency (H 4.161733 MHz)
3 Long relaxation times
4 Large chemical shift range allied with sharp signals
Therefore direct observation is time consuming. The effects 
of probe ringing, arising from the low frequency may be 
reduced by using a pre-aquisition delay of 0.95 ms on the 
JEOL FX90Q. Relaxation times may be shortened by the addition 
of a relaxation agent such as [CzXacac)^]^ or the use of
viscous solvents, the latter having been used with success in 
^"n  n.m.r. studies for example.^ The INEPT (Insensitive 
nucleus enhancement by polarisation transfer) pulse sequence 
has been employed making use of couplings obtainable
from ^H spectra.^
An adapted DEPT (distortionless enhancement by polarisation 
transfer) pulse sequence, courtesy of Drs R. Goodfellow and 
M. Murray, Bristol University, was used to obtain 
resonances for tungsten hydride compounds on the JEOL FX90Q. 
The adaption was necessary as one of the parameters required 
in the original program was (ni^ - tt/2i8 3^ ) which is negative 
for the JEOL FX90Q at the Open University. It was suggested 
that the used (44 ys in this case) was incorrect as it
was the value for the multinuclear probe of the JEOL FX90Q
- 115 -
which is not necessarily the correct value for the low
frequency probe used for observing signals directly.
However the only way to obtain the correct value would be
very time consuming involving use of the DEPT program with
varying wi^ .. Therefore the signals obtained using
(tti„ = 44 ys) are not necessarily optimised. However, a H
preliminary experiment using a very concentrated solution of 
[WfPMeglgHg] suggested that our value of was not greatly
in error.
Figure 11.1.1 shows the improved sensitivity possible using 
the DEPT sequence. Table 11.1.1 shows the n.m.r. data
obtained using the DEPT sequence.
In attempting to extend the use of the DEPT sequence to 
different types of tungsten compounds [W(n-C^H^)(CO)^[BF^~] 
was synthesised. ^J(^®^W-^H) was found to be 2.45 Hz,from the 
^H n.m.r. spectrum. From a comparison of ô^^Mo and for
the series M(CO)^Lg__^ (n = 3,4,5,6)^ 6 ^ ^ for this compound 
was predicted to be about -3348 ppm.
The chemical shift range searched was -3257 to -3525 ppm. 
However after 9,836 scans no signal had been observed. One 
^ coajX  possible explanation may be that the DEPT sequence includes
. the value 2J and,when J is small relatively large errors
[L be introduced into 2J through any uncertainty in J.
The lack of resonance obtained for WtPMe^l^H^K has not been 
satisfactorily explained. Coupling to ^ w a s  ruled out on 
the grounds that the nucleus would relax too fast if
there were a W-K bond and effectively decouple itself from 
the tungsten. The chemical shift range covered in total 
was -6440 to -1620 ppm in sections of 2000 Hz and ca. 6 000 
scans.
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The value of of 116 Hz obtained for
[WlPMe^lgH^SnBu^g] may be compared with that of 
[Me^SnWCCO)2 (n~C^H^)] where -^^^Sn) = 150 ± 5Hz,
found by double resonance.^ shielding
decreases [WCPMe^) > [W(PMe^) ^ H^SnBu^^]
[WCn-CgHg) (CO)3SnMe2]>[W(n-C5H5) (COIgH]^,
Table 11.1.2 lists the results of direct observation of the 
with broad band decoupling and without resort to 
polarisation transfer experiments. Compounds in this group 
are generally not amenable to such methods as 
couplings are not easily obtainable. The most likely 
reasons for the failure to obtain signals are
(1) too short a delay allowed resulting in saturation, 
the relaxation time for [W(CO)g] has been found to be 
greater than BOs?"
(2) insensitivity of the nucleus.
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Section 2 Comparison of and ô^^Mo
Figure 11.2.1 is a plot of and ô^^Mo using results from
the literature and this work. This covers a wide range of 
types of molecule yet there is good correlation between the 
molybdenum and tungsten chemical shifts. The slope of the 
plot is 1.7, the same as that obtained from a study of 
molybdenum and tungsten carbonyl compounds.^
The slope of the plot should be given by^
A6(i8 3)  ^AE(Mo) l0d W
A6(^ =) AE(W) MoDi'Wo)
It has been proposed that the AE values for completely 
analgous molybdenum and tungsten compounds may be similar; 
it has been found from electronic spectra for many complexes 
of molybdenum and tungsten that the ratio AE(Mo)/AE(W) is 
close to unity.^ <r terms for molybdenum and tungsten
free atoms are available from spectroscopy and by calculation. 
The values <r~^>^^(W) = 9.32 a^"^
and <r“^>^^(Mo) = 4.42 a^“  ^ (a^ = 0.529 A)
13 ^5dhave been given yielding --- =------  = 2.1
<r" >4^ (Mo)
It is reasonable to suppose that the differences in the 
radial terms for analogous molybdenum and tungsten compounds 
with respect to their free atom terms would be comparable 
giving a similar value for the ratio 
<r >5d^W)
----------  to that quoted above for any given pair of
corresponding molybdenum and tungsten compounds.
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Figure 11.2.1.
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Key to Figure 11.2.1.
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The relative values of the charge imbalance terms for 
molybdenum and tungsten in corresponding compounds would be 
difficult to quantify but the differences are unlikely to 
be great. From these considerations the value of the slope 
obtained is not inconsistent with the theoretical treatment
14 15It has been noted ' that there is a periodicity in the
chemical shift range of the elements. An increase in the
chemical shift range of elements across a period is
accompanied by an increase in the radial terms of the free
atoms. Also the same increases are seen down a group.
Generally, it is observed in comparisons of elements in the
same group the shifts for the heavier element are larger
than the increase in the free atom radial term would 
14 15suggest. ' However in the case of Mo and W this does 
not appear to be so.
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Chapter 12: Temperature Independent Paramagnetism Studies
Section 1: Introduction
Temperature independent paramagnetism arises by a coupling of
the ground state of the system with excited states
1
under the influence of a magnetic field. It is of 
the order of 0-500 emu mol ^ . So, nuclear magnetic shielding 
and diamagnetic susceptibility depend on the same paramagnetic 
and diamagnetic currents.
The magnetic susceptibility % is the sum of the diamagnetic
2and paramagnetic contributions.
X = Xd + X-
^d------- <0 I Zr . I 0>
X
4 IT 3m j 
Nm,^  2|ig2 r<o|L|nXn|L|o>‘0 L|n>< 0 1 
L 17 _ Ü J
2 * °
-y u r<o| EL . |nXn| E (L .r . ) 0> + cc, u c . J J J
"P = ---------3îrh jL - E^)
3 — 3Therefore s -2<r” >x^yN
Op S -2<r”^>Xp/N
where N is the Avogadro constant
*”3The radical factor <r > appears only in the nuclear magnetic
shielding because the nucleus samples the magnetic field from
its vantage point. Therefore, it was hoped that a correlation
would be found between the temperature independent 
paramagnetism and the molybdenum chemical shift.
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Section 2 : Results and Discussion
The magnetic susceptibilities in emu g , of a variety of 
molybdenum compounds were measured by Dr. S. Swithenby,
Physics Department, The Open University using a super­
conducting quantum interference device (SQUID), Values of the 
TIP for the molybdenum atom were calculated using the Pascal 
empirical scheme
^ A  * ^p
= molar susceptibility 
Xj^  = contribution characteristic of atom A 
n^ = number of atoms A in the molecule
Ap = constitutive correction depending on the chemical nature 
of the various groups present.
Table 12.2.1 shows the magnetic susceptibility data for the 
molybdenum compounds measured by Dr. S. Swithenby and their 
^^Mo chemical shifts. The error involved can be great. One 
reason is the limited amount of sample available, commonly 
less than half a gram, ideally 2g sample masses should be used 
The high molecular masses of some of the samples can act to 
increase the error involved in the measurements. The values 
of Pascal constants used may be another source of inaccuracy. 
These may be improved in some cases by a measurement of the 
ligand, for example dppe which is an air stable white solid. 
Care must be taken in the handling of the samples for magnetic 
susceptibility measurements of this type, for example the use 
of nickel spatulas should be avoided as these may introduce
4
trace ferromagnetic impurities. It may be that the stainless 
steel cannulae used to transfer air-sensitive solutions can 
introduce trace impurities. The present method of measurement 
of the magnetic susceptibility adopted by Dr. Swithenby
4
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Notes for Table 12.2.1.
General note: emu are not S.I. units but are in common use, 
including in the published tables (ref 5). 
a compound supplied by author
b compound supplied by S.K.Habron
c compound supplied by Dr.R.Richards and M.Hughes, ARC Unit
of Nitrogen Fixation, 
d commercial sample recrystallised from water.
e compound supplied by Prof.F.A.Cotton, Texas A and M University
U.S.A.
9 5
f compound supplied by V.C.Gibson; sample gave dubious Mo 
signal.
g values of Pascal constants from ref 5 
h probably contains ferromagnetic impurity 
j samples recrystallised from toluene/light petroleum 
k sample had ferromagnetic moment in zero field so the quoted 
value of X should be treated with suspicion
— 12 9 —
required the samples to be air stable in the solid state, 
which is a limitation on the type of compound that can be 
studied in this way.
Table 12.2.2 shows magnetic susceptibility data and metal 
chemical shifts of molybdenum compounds, collected from 
the literature.
Figure 12.2.1 is a plot of lO^x^^/emu mol  ^ versus ô*^Mo/ppm 
for the compounds listed in tables 12.2.1 and 12.2.2. Although 
there is considerable scatter a general trend to an increase in 
^Mo a decrease in ^^Mo shielding is discernable. It must
be remembered that the metal shielding is dependent upon the 
radial term,which is linked with nephelauxetic effects of 
ligands (see Chapter 3,Section 1), whereas the TIP is not so a 
linear-plot would only be expected if the radial term is 
constant.
Table 12.2.2 - 130 -
Compound 6 ^ ^ Mo
/emu mol
Ligand—
Contribution
%Mo 
/emu mol
[Mo(n-CgH^) (CO) jH] (7, -20473 -130 -62 -62
,[Mo(CO)g] (8) -1857- -74 -26 — 48
[Mo(CO) 3 (PF3) 3] (9) -1857- -185 -149 -36
[Mo(PF3)g] (10) -1857- -288 -271 -17
K^tMolCNlg] (11) -1309- -220 -173 -47
[t‘(o02 (acac) 3] (12) -45- -SO -122 42
NagtMoO^] (13) 0 - -21 -32 11
(14)
Ph
[MO3O4(ox)3 (HgO)2]
ca.100 
1044-
-202 -230 28
[M030^(ox)3 (H^O)3]
(15) Î.
176.52 
_ __________
a ref 6, b ref 7, c ref 8 , d ref 9, e ref 10, 
f calculated from Pascal constants from ref 5, 
g ref 5.
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Chapter 13 : Experimental
Section 1: Synthesis
Most of the compounds studied were air sensitive so manip­
ulations were carried out in an inert atmosphere using a dual 
vacuum/nitrogen line and Schlenk-glassware, the latter flame- 
dried when strict anhydrous conditions were necessary. 
Solutions and solvents were transferred through stainless 
steel transfer tubes using a positive pressure of nitrogen. 
Mixtures were filtered in a similar way using a modified 
transfer device which could be fitted with either filter 
paper or glass fibre filter discs. All solvents were 
deoxygenated prior to use by repeated pumping followed by 
saturation with nitrogen. When required,solvents were dried 
by refluxing over appropriate drying agents (hydrocarbon 
solvents and THE, molten K, Na or an alloy of the two;
CHgClg, MeCN, CaHg).
For the synthetic methods used please see the tables at the 
end of the Chapter.
N.m.r. samples were prepared under N^ in a 10 mm n.m.r. tube 
fitted with a screwcap and rubber septum. Alternatively, 
especially in the case of extremely air and/or moisture 
sensitive samples, the solution was transferred to a 10 mm 
n.m.r. tube and frozen at -196° C, then the tube was sealed 
under vacuum.
Section 2 : Spectroscopy
N.m.r. spectra were obtained on a JEOL FX90Q fitted with a
multinuclear 10 mm insert (6.5 - 36.2 MHz and 84 - 90 MHz)
or a low frequency 10 mm insert (2.75 MHz - 6.5 MHz) at the
Open University, Milton Keynes or on a WH400 Bruker, SERC 
high field service, Warwick University.
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When running ^^Mo n.m.r. spectra on the JEOL FX90Q a pre- 
aquisition delay of 0.5 ms was used to reduce the effects 
of probe ringing. When broad signals were expected the 
number of sampling points used was reduced and zero filling 
employed resulting in faster accumulation, without loss of 
signal intensity as all the information is contained in the 
early part of the F.I.D. When the signals were sharp this 
treatment resulted in distortion and broadening of the lines 
Where the sample was poorly soluble or available in small 
quantity only but was expected to give a reasonably sharp 
line accuracy in linewidth was sacrificed for more rapid 
data accumulation. In these cases the linewidth is given 
as  ^X Hz. Typical repetition times used were in the range 
0.1 - 0.2 secs. Generally, 8K data points were used with a 
frequency range of 20 000 Hz. ^^Mo chemical shifts are
given relative to IM aqueous [NUgMO^] at PH 11 and 1 8  3W
chemical shifts are given relative to IM aqueous [NagWO^]. 
The standard used for n.m.r. is external 85% H^PO^ and
for n.m.r. tetramethylsilane. All chemical shifts are
quoted in ppm relative to the standard, high frequency being
positive.
For a discussion of the n.m.r. techniques used for observing 
^®^W resonances please see Chapter 11.
Electronic spectra were run using cells adapted for air 
sensitive work, with a teflon tap and cone on a Perkin 
Elmer 552 spectrometer.
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